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WHAT’S NEWS AT UTSS:
BREAKING NEWS!
As we celebrate International Albinism Awareness Day this
June 13, keep your eyes open for the June edition of National
Geographic magazine in your local stores as they cover the
albinism issue and the work of UTSS - on newsstands May 15,
2017.

Trauma Counselling Conference for PWA & Their Caregivers

Dr. George F. Rhoades, Jr., Ph.D. delivers a presentation on Psychological First Aid &
Introduction to Counselling Relating to Albinism

Dr. Rhoades is a licensed psychologist from Hawaii
with over 30 years of experience in the national and
international community. He specializes in Trauma and
PTSD and frequently donates one week out of every
month to developing countries that have suffered
from traumas like earthquakes, floods, hurricanes and
human violence etc. We thank God for his generous
donation of time, expertise and spiritual guidance
which is helping to sensitize and equip Tanzanians to
respond to the trauma people with albinism suffer in
their county.
From January 18 to 21, 2017, UTSS hosted Dr.
Rhoades, who offered 4 days of basic training to
a group of 90 Tanzanians. Those in attendance
included UTSS staff, local PWA leaders, teachers and
caregivers from schools in our Education Program,
doctors, social workers, government officials and other
relevant parties.

ART THERAPY was taught and each
person in attendance was encouraged to
portray their own story of trauma through
a picture.

TALK THERAPY was modeled as Dr.
Rhoades counselled 2 volunteers about a
trauma they have experienced due to their
albinism.

PLAY THERAPY was modeled as Pendo
Sengerama told Dr. Rhoades the story
of the attack where she lost her arm on
August 15, 2014, at the age of 15.

CERTIFICATES were given to all attendees
who completed the 4 days of training.
This conference completes the first
of three modules. There was a very
positive response to the training and we
are planning to continue this training
in the future. Dr. Rhoades may also be
able to expand his services to training
professionals in the Universities and
hospitals as well.

MARIAM STAFORD UPDATE
Mariam Staford was in Vancouver for the month of October 2016 to be
refit for functional prosthetics. She lost both arms on October 17, 2008, at
the age of 25 in a vicious machete attack.
In 2010, ABC TV flew Mariam into Washington, DC, to be fit for her first pair
of functional prosthetic limbs. After several years of use back in Tanzania,
the prosthetics fell into disrepair but there are no facilities in Tanzania
qualified to service them. All attempts to do so only did further damage.
By 2013 Mariam was living without arms again.

After exhausting all other avenues, UTSS decided to bring
Mariam to Vancouver, Canada to be fit with a new pair
of arms. October was spent being fit with prosthetics and
receiving occupational therapy (OT) to ensure she gets
maximum use of her prosthetic as well as her arms when
they are not in prosthetics. Thanks to countless hours of
donated time by Dana Rousseau of Pentland’s Prosthetics
& Orthotics Services Inc. in Vancouver and OT John To of
Lifemark in Langley, BC, Mariam was ready to return to
Tanzania at the end of the month with 2 pair of prosthetics.
Her old pair had been made good as new and now serves
as a spare to ensure she does not have to go without arms
if one pair should break.

Since then, Mariam has found a whole new lease on
life. She is running her loom and tailoring business
again, having learned tailoring at a vocational boarding
school in Tanzania which was sponsored by the UTSS
Education Program (EP). She also hopes to start
making school uniforms for the children in our EP as
well as train other women in the tailoring trade to ensure
an independent livelihood for them.

Dr. Rhoades interviewed Mariam as well as every other student in our
Education Program who has survived the profound trauma of attack.

EDUCATION PROGRAM (EP) UPDATE
When visiting our EP schools, Peter gathers all the
children around him and gives a paternal pep talk which
always seems to strike a chord judging by their rapt
attention.

These are normal kids in an abnormal situation, and
many of them are thriving academically and socially. The
stronger ones help the others who may not be thriving
academically just yet. We love them all!!
Our visits always end too soon but before we leave,
Peter goes around the circle and prays a blessing on
each child.

Now hiring EP grads
Our education program has been running long
enough now that during our January trip we hired
3 more of our grads. This makes about half a dozen
grads now working in our TZ office. Most recently
we hired Sylivester Yindi who was interning and is
now employed in our IT department, Hadija Naaruru
intern and now employee on our Advocacy and
Public Awareness (APA) team and Shoma Richard
intern and now employee on our Education
Program (EP) team.

CHURCH SUPPORT CONTINUES TO GROW IN TANZANIA
VCCT Church
January 15, 2017, was the first time Peter Ash spoke
in Victory Christian Centre Tabernacle church in Dar
es Salaam. We discovered that their Pastor Huruma
Nkone is a very close friend to Pastor Mbuke of
the BMCC church in Mwanza. Clearly allies to the
cause, we were very well received that morning. It is
a church near the university which caters to a lot of
young students but we were very pleased to see a
good number of PWA in regular attendance as well.
The pastor and his wife are already activists for the
albinism cause with more plans for the future.
BMCC Church
On January 22, 2017, our longstanding friends
Pastor Mbuke and his congregation outdid
themselves as usual, with their love for PWA and for
UTSS. Their music and worship is second to none.
Peter Ash and Dr. George Rhoades shared the pulpit
that morning with messages of encouragement,
gratitude and a call to go deeper into their society
with their message of love and inclusion for PWA.
In attendance that morning, as on every other
Sunday, were over 100 students with albinism from
various schools in our Education Program from the
Mwanza area.

MEDIA INTEREST MATURES
Al Jazeera
Al Jazeera joined UTSS in January of 2017 to run a follow up story to the one they broadcast on
December 14, 2011. At that time Al Jazeera had produced a documentary called: Spell of the Albino:
Investigating the sinister trade in the body parts of murdered albinos in Tanzania.

Al Jazeera cont.
Their story included the attack of 12 year old Adam
Robert on October 14, 2011, in the Geita Region of
Tanzania. He was attacked with a machete and left lying
in front of his home with multiple wounds including three
fingers which were severed from his right hand and
stolen. Adam survived the brutal attack and told police
that his father, stepmother, older brother, and another
male relative were involved in this criminal act. After
the attack he said he could never go home to his family
again.

Al Jazeera was now interested in reporting on
what’s happened to Adam since then.
With the help of UTSS and Vancouver
surgeon Dr. Mark Hill, on September 12, 2012,
Adam underwent a 13 hour toe to thumb
reconstructive surgery in Vancouver, Canada.
He has recovered the use of his right hand and
is safely enrolled in Under The Same Sun’s
education program in Tanzania. Adam is now
17 and attending a school in Dar es Salaam, far
from the family who orchestrated his attack. He
hopes to be an accountant or banker someday.

ABC 20/20
In August of 2010, ABC ‘Nightline’ Co-Anchor Juju Chang covered
the 20/20 story of albinism in Tanzania. They addressed the
albinism issue with a specific focus on Mariam Staford, who is
profiled above. Subsequently in 2010 Mariam was brought to
Washington, DC, to receive functional prosthetic limbs.

Watch 20/20 Video

Read 20/20 Article

In January of 2017, ABC News contacted UTSS again, hoping to
do an update of the previous 20/20 piece. Since then Juju Chang
joined ABC producer Victoria Thompson at our office in Dar es
Salaam, meeting with Mariam Staford and our staff to follow up her
progress and to shed more light on the albinism issue in general.

We are so grateful that this vital cause and stories like
Mariam and Adam are being remembered by major media
groups, who in turn call millions of others to do the same.
Please continue to remember as well, and stand by all of us
at UTSS in support of the everyday work of advocacy and
education in Tanzania and beyond.

You Can Change a Child’’s Life
Visit us at www.underthesamesun.com or
www.facebook.com/underthesamesun
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